
PostNord launches 3D Portal for on-demand 3D
Solutions
PostNord Group, the leading supplier of communication and logistics solutions in the Nordic region, takes the next step in
the 3D investment and launches a 3D portal through its subsidiary PostNord Strålfors.

PostNord stepped earlier this year into the 3D market by purchasing of a Stratasys J750 together with the Sony Mobile collaboration,
and the App 3D Creator for pint production of figurines.

Next step is launching a 3D Portal available to corporate customers and the business-to-business market. The platform is developed
with the partner 3YOURMIND, enabling a seamless production in a cloud-based solution.

- We are very pleased to be able to launch our 3D Portal. It is a next step to, in a simple way, make the 3D market more accessible,
says Ylva Ekborn, CEO PostNord Strålfors Group

The 3D Portal is a project tool that enables you to work, in an encrypted environment, with the entire chain, from idea to 3D
production on demand. If needed, you also have access to 3D expertise for advice or creation of CAD blue prints.

- PostNord Strålfors strives to be our customer's digitization partner, which means we need to be at the forefront and take advantage
of the opportunities that the digital development creates. Since we launched our 3D investment in the beginning of the year, we have
received positive response and it is evident that more and more companies are exploring the possibilities of incorporating 3D solutions
into their businesses, "concludes Ylva Ekborn.

To learn more about our 3D solutions, go to: https://www.stralfors.se/3d-solutions

To get started with the 3D Portal, go to: 3d.postnordstralfors.com

About PostNord and PostNord Strålfors

We deliver! PostNord is the leading supplier of communication and logistics solutions to, from and within the Nordic region. We
ensure postal service to households and businesses in Sweden and Denmark. With our expertise and strong distribution network, we
develop options for tomorrow’s communication, e-commerce, distribution and logistics in the Nordic region. In 2017, the Group had
around 31,000 employees and sales of just over SEK 37 billion. The parent company, PostNord AB, is a Swedish public limited
company headquartered in Solna, Sweden. Visit us at www.postnord.com

PostNord Strålfors develops and provides communications solutions that give companies with many customers and suppliers
completely new opportunities for creating stronger and more personal customer relationships. With our digital platform, we deliver
seamless communication, regardless of which channel the recipient requires. PostNord Strålfors is part of the PostNord Group, the
leading supplier of communications and logistics services in the Nordic region. PostNord Strålfors has operations in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland, where our 750 employees achieve sales of SEK 2.1 billion (2017). Read more about PostNord Strålfors.


